FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

A NEW APPROACH TO

younger looking skin

For as long as women and men have
been concerned about aging, there
have been promises of younger
looking skin. Contrary to popular
belief, creams and lotions can’t
penetrate the skin’s surface. This
means they can’t reach the deeper
layers of skin where much of the
aging process happens.
Now there’s Forever Young BBL™
from Sciton, a revolutionary
treatment using BBL™ technology
to send light energy deep into the skin
to boost your body’s natural ability to
fight the appearance of aging. The
result? Skin that’s visibly younger
looking, year after year!
Forever Young BBL is not just for
women and men who have experienced sun damage over the course
of their life. It also has Prejuvenation™
benefits keeping young skin
looking young.

WHAT AREAS CAN BE TREATED?
Any area of your body can be treated. The most common
areas are those most exposed to the damaging effects of
sunlight. Most people ask for treatments on the face, neck,
back of the hands, chest and shoulders.
HOW MANY TREATMENTS WILL I NEED?
The number of treatments needed varies from patient to
patient, and your clinician will personalize a plan based on the
level of improvement you desire.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING THE PROCEDURE?
Your eyes will be protected with safety shields or glasses.
Typically, there is no need for a topical anesthetic, however
your clinician may choose to use one on more sensitive areas.
You may feel a quick, warm sensation as the light is absorbed
by the targeted areas. Your procedure may take a few
minutes to half an hour, depending on the size of the area to
be treated.
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO RECOVER?
This is a non-invasive and gentle procedure with virtually no
downtime. In most cases, you are able to apply makeup,
return to work and resume most of your activities immediately.
WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT AFTER THE TREATMENT?
You may experience some redness that should resolve
within a few hours. For some pigmented lesions, you will
see a darkening of the treated area followed by fading
and flaking off at a later stage. Your treated skin will feel
smoother, pores will be less noticeable, and sunspots or
uneven pigmentation will fade. Results depend on your
condition, the number of treatments, and the area treated.
It is important to follow your clinician’s post treatment plan.
Your clinician will provide you with more information on
what to expect as well as give you an aftercare plan to
follow that will involve avoiding direct sun exposure and
using sunscreen.
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Stop the clock
ON THE APPEARANCE OF
AGING SKIN

ONLY FOREVER YOUNG BBL
IS CLINICALLY PROVEN

REAL PATIENTS. RESULTS NOW.		

RESULTS FOREVER.

to fight the aging process
at a deeper level
Forever Young BBL isn’t just a beau-

Results Now. See immediate results
for pigmented lesions and vascular
lesions.
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Forever Young BBL | 10 Years of Routine treatments
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ty treatment, it’s a preventive regimen—
possibly the best investment anyone can
make in his or her skin now. Everybody
can protect themselves against the sun
and environmental damage that adds up
over time. In fact, the best time to think
about the effects of aging is before they
appear.

12 days post 2 treatments | courtesy of Brian V. Heil, MD

Results Forever. Imagine taking a
photo a decade from now and looking
better than you do today. It may sound
impossible, but that’s what Forever Young
BBL can do. It was proven in a 10-year
clinical study—one of the longest on record to show the results of a skincare
regimen. Most patients received multiple
BBL treatments per year for an average of
ten years. At the end of the study, doctors
judged the patients to appear 11 years
younger than their actual age. In other
words, they looked younger than when
the study began.1

LOOK AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL

1. Bitter P, Pozner J. Retrospective evaluation of the long-term anti-aging effects
of BroadBand Light Therapy.
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Forever Young BBL | 7 Years of Routine treatments

With almost 550 reviews on realpatientratings.com,
FOREVER YOUNG BBL HAS A RATING OF

90.6% PATIENT SATISFACTION*

Wow! This is the best investment I could ever make in my appearance. I am 53 and when I tell people I have children that are
almost 30, they wonder how much cosmetic surgery I’ve had
done. The answer is none - just Forever Young!
Erica, 53 years old

I couldn’t be happier with my Forever Young BBL
treatment program – my skin looks better
today than it did a decade ago!
Kathy, 47 years old

*Ratings from realpatientratings.com (January 23, 2017) Sciton contracts with RealSelf and RealPatient Ratings but has no interaction with doctor’s
patients who post on these websites. Sciton does not incentivize doctor’s patients to post reviews or control the content of same. All reviews are
unedited by Sciton and reflect the opinions and outcome descriptions of the authors.

